
Targeting:  















BIG ISSUES 



WHAT CAN YOU DO? 



WHAT CAN YOU DO? 
Stop being a part of the problem 







Subdivision 
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Gross floor area: 320sqm 
Conditioned area: 218sqm 



Gross floor area: 320sqm 
Conditioned area: 218sqm 



Construction waste 













Timber 

Concrete 

Steel 

Plasterboard 



As a society 
we have a 
problem! 



• Wash each year 
• Repaint every 10 

Timber Weatherboards 50 year life 

50 washes 
5 repaints 



Timber weatherboards waste streams 



What about brick? 





Timber weatherboards 

1) Weatherboard 
2) Nails (to fix weatherboard) 
3) Undercoat and top coat (to protect weatherboard) 
4) Cavity batten 
4a) More nails (to fix cavity batten) 
5) Building wrap (or rigid air barrier) 
6) Staples (to fix building wrap) 
7) Timber Framing 
8) Insulation 
9) Plasterboard 
10) Screws to fix plasterboard 
11) Plasterboard adhesive 
12) Plaster 
13) Undercoat 
14) Paint topcoat 
 



Timber weatherboards waste streams 



If soiled (ie put in a skip) 

If soiled (ie put in a skip) 

If collected separately on site 

Timber weatherboards waste streams 
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Timber weatherboards waste streams 





So what did we do? 



Rammed Earth 



What is the Living House doing…… 

Rammed Earth 
1) Earth (aggregate / cement / 
oxides / sand 
2) Rebar (steel) 
3) XPS insulation 
+ formwork (reusable) 

For passive house we 
also have: 
3) Hebel 
4) Hebel adhesive 
5) Proclima tapes 





Materials 









Where are we at…… 



Where are we at…… 



Fun times…… 



Fun times…… 



Climate Change 





Life cycle analysis 

Traditional Construction 
1) Weatherboard 
2) Nails (to fix weatherboard) 
3) Undercoat and top coat (to 
protect weatherboard) 
4) Cavity batten 
4a) More nails (to fix cavity 
batten) 
5) Building wrap (or rigid air 
barrier) 
6) Staples (to fix building wrap) 
7) Timber Framing 
8) Insulation 
9) Plasterboard 
10) Screws to fix plasterboard 
11) Plasterboard adhesive 
12) Plaster 
13) Undercoat 
14) Paint topcoat 

 

Rammed Earth 
1) Earth (aggregate / cement 
/ oxides / sand 
2) Rebar (steel) 
3) XPS insulation 
+ formwork (reusable) 

For passive house we also 
have: 
4) Hebel 
5) Hebel adhesive 
6) Proclima tapes 



Durability: Jiayuguan Fort and the great wall of China 

The Great Wall of China which 
was built approximately 2000 

years ago using local materials: 
rammed earth, stones, baked 

bricks and wood. 



But there is a problem…… 



But there is a problem…… 



Life cycle analysis…… 



Life cycle analysis…… 



Life cycle analysis…… 



Life cycle analysis…… 

Double skinned rammed earth  
4.8 times worse 



Life cycle analysis…… 



Space heating…… 



Space heating…… 
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Space heating…… 
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Unintended consequences…… 



Heat pumps use refrigerants 

Unintended consequences…… 



Heat pumps use refrigerants 

Unintended consequences…… 

Refrigerants leak 



Heat pumps use refrigerants 

Heat pumps in NZ used to use 
R22, then R410 and now R32 
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Refrigerants leak 
Global warming potential (GWP) of CO2 = 1 
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Heat pumps use refrigerants 

Heat pumps in NZ used to use 
R22, then R410 and now R32 

Unintended consequences…… 

Refrigerants leak 
Global warming potential (GWP) of CO2 = 1 



What did we choose for 
space heating? 





And if you aren’t doing the same then you 
are the problem! 



Green building rating tools 



Green building rating tools 



Green building rating tools 



Green building rating tools 



What firm has stood up and said we won’t 
design/build BAU anymore? 











Green building rating tools 



Green building rating tools 

You can’t just 
specify 6-

Homestar, 5 
Green Star, 

LEED Gold and 
expect to get a 
‘sustainable’ 

outcome 



Standards 

You know what you are getting.  
If you are designing to this standard you are a 

part of the problem! 



Green building rating tools 

The Living Building Challenge IS a 
challenge…..but it's worth remembering that 

LBC is first and foremost a philosophy and 
advocacy tool  

Tricia Love 



"You cannot get 
through a single day 

without having an 
impact on the world 

around you. What 
you do makes a 

difference, and you 
have to decide what 

kind of difference 
you want to make." 

-- Jane Goodall 


